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the counter et the time.

“The men must hare been familiar with 
the details of the office and our methods, a
else they would not have selected the only i
time of day when the cash is exposed, as at THE DOMINION GENEBALLT IS NOT 
all other hours it is kept in the drawers.
The man who attacked me was about 5 
feet 8 inches in height, darlf, and apparent- 
lv about 24 years of age. Although only 
three men entered the bank there must 
hare been four engaged, as the boy saw 

along Church-street 
to Adelaide, where they separated, two 
;oing east and two west. The boy 
ollowed two of the men to Jar vis-street,' 

where he lost track of them.” Mr. Wallace 
states that he had since been trying to lo
cate the men, but did not recall any of 
them having been in the office previously.*

COAL WtLL COMB DOWN.

inside, became aware *f what was going on 
just as the interloper* were starting for the 
door. He speedily ascended a staircase in 
the rear and telephoned to the police from 
the office of Foy * Kelly.

No alarm was raised in the street, and 
even the policeman on the beat had no 
knowledge of the affair until the men from 
the police station arrived.

Mason has two bad cuts on nis 
there is a lump on the right side 

of his cranium as big as a duck egg.
Whnt the Detectives Say.

Detective Alf Cuddy was sitting in the 
office at headquarters when a young 
with a dark mustache hastily entered the 
door and began to relate the etory of the 
attempted robbery. Before he had said 
half-a-dozen worde he was talking to the 
air, as Cuddy had snatched his bat and 
bolting down the stairs half-a-dozen at a. 
time was on the scene in a “brace of 
shakes,” but the birds had flown and had 
taken with them so much of the nerve of 
the bank men that with the appearance of 
the detective came the reaction and they 

clue as to the

RAIDED 6 BEK. Strong Evidence Against the Accused Dis

covered—The Defence—Visited 

In Jail

Government Detectives Rogers and Greer 
returned yesterday from Smith's Falls, 
where they unearthed some important evi
dence in the ease of Charles Lackey, charged 
with the.mnrder of his father, mother and 
sisters at Irish Creek, two days after his 
release from the Central Prison.

It Is understood that the defence will be 
that no murder was committed, that the 
house took fire while Luckey was visiting 
his parents, and that he alone escaped from 
the burning building.

Lackey was visited in jail by the mem
bers of the county council a few days ago. 
He recognized several of the councillors 
and chatted freely with them, evading, 
however, any allusion to the charge which 
hangs over him. He seemed to be in a 
very cheerful mood. Prison life seems to 
agree with him immensely. With his long 
beard and fat cheeks one would hardly 
know he was the same man who was lodged 
in jail the night following the inquest at 
Irish Creek. On his table were noticed To
ronto dailies, a Bible and several other 
books. He spends his time reading.

BtlJ* of Accusation Found Against 

14 pnrttdlpauts In the Panama 
Canal Doodling Case, CLEVELAND EAVORS THE ANNEXA

TION ON THE DOMINION. v .
WILL BE HUSHED THROUGH VEIfT 

QUICKLT.INTERESTED j , Paris, Jan. 27.—M. Franqneville, the 
examining magistrate, has found true bills 

. „ _ _ H-u-atiL, of accusation against Senator AlbertNotice, of Motion That Seek n B.dnetlèn Q El.Miniate8 Charles Baihant, Ex-
of the Tariff on Several Artleles-The Deputy Gobroni gx-Deputy Sans-Leroy,
Estimates Will be Down Early—Hon. jj Blondin, Charles de Lesseps, Henry 
Mr. Laurier Has Recovered From His Cottu, Marius Fontaine, Ex-Minister

Bouvier, Senator Beral, Senator Deves,
Senator Renault, Deputy Dugue de la 

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—To-day’s proceedings Maçonnerie, Count Ferdinand de Lesseps 
in the House occupied exactly 15 minutes and Deputy Anin Provost, 
and were of the most ordinary routine Magistrate Franqneville absolves from ac-

—p;.-' *7. '•* srs.sa.lt
diately preceding adjournment, when air j manuej ^
Richard Cartwright and Sir John Thomp-| jf the true bills be vetoed, further pro- 

delivered brief but effective enlogiums ceedings will be abandoned, 
on the late member for South Middlesex, 
expressing in fitting terms their apprecia
tion in the House of Mr. Armstrong as an | He Is Out of Domestic Difficulties and 
honest, upright and patriotic citizen, who
„.d do* be d„„ - ÆKÜÆC»:
conscientiously. - . .. Nickerson for restoration to his former

When the House met to-day the desk a^atuB ft8 a-major on the retired list of the 
occupied by the late Mr. Armstrong arn)y_ He says that he resigned NoV. iti, 
had on it a handsome wreath of 1883, “in consequence of a domestic diffi- 
white flowers placed there by his Liberal culty that had since been settled to the 
friends. The Liberal members of Parlia- satisfaction of all parties." 
ment also held a meeting and passed the These domestic troubles caused a big 
following resolution: ■* sensation in social circles here when they

The Liberal members of the House of occurred. In 1883 Major Nickerson, then
Budapest Jan 27 —The Government Commons have learned with profound, re- one of the beat known and most highly re-

was questioned in the Unterhaus yesterday gret of the death of their late colleague, I speeted officers in Washington society, sent
a* to the exercising and marching of troops Mr. James Armstrong, M.P. for South his wife abroad to educate her children,
recently when the thermometer was 60 de- Middlesex. They desire to express their While she was away he removed for a
greea below zero Centigrade. sense of the great loss sustained by the brief period to Philadelphia and there

The questioner said that the consequence country and to extend to his widow end secured a divorce from bis wife on the Sites and Buildings—Hurst, Reid,White-
of this drilling had been that 114 soldiers chUdren their heartfelt sympathy. ground of desertion. On the same day he 81de and Lea.
had their hands, feet or noses frozen. In (Signed) Wilfrid Laurier. married another woman. Warming and Ventilation—R. U. Me-
the discussion that followed it transpired James Sutherland. ^ WBa subsequently developed by * Pherson, Dr. Gullen, Dr. Thompson and
that the War Department had been testing a denotation presenting the Liberals denc? £ro.d2,Ced >f»°r6 thîr Mr. Jenkinson.

The department hud wished to learn the Monday. that there was not the slightest reason for T,fe 8eCreUry way authorized to notify
ability of the troops to withstand the hard- ”e“er" .. „ -... ^«r separation except thedesire of Major the Weitem b;anch of lhe y.M.C.A.
ships of a winter campaign, as it is believed Mr. James Sutherland, chief Liberal Nickerson to marry the other woman, lhe theü, room wonld not required any
Russia will try to precipitate the next war whip, received a telegram from Hon. M.. court at one* set aside the divorce proceed- , the scholar, had been removed to
in cold weather, in the belief that its army Laurier to-day stating that he was much mg, and an indictment was brought against tf,. £ausdo*ne 8chooL
has been better trained to work toad- better and expected to be m Ottawa on Major Niekerson for perjury. The Medical Health Officer recommended

Monday. It was, therefore, pretty certain To escape tria* for this offence and also that ,t ^ taken t0 secure the removll 
that the debate on the address wdl go on trlalby court-martial Major Nickerson fled l{ a lla^hter houl0 near the Cottingham- 
Monday. Unless something very unfore- to Toronto, Canada, wnere he remained 8tre0t Schbool_ al it ia euppo,ed to £ tbe
seen happens the debate will be concluded until a few years ago, when the original ^ of m.heaUh amongst the scholars and
before 6 o’clock, and the House will be Mrs. Nickerson applied tor and secured a teacjier8< 6
then ready to go on with business. divorce. Then his friends intervened and

It is expected that Hon. My. Foster will had tl e indictment for perjury set aside. ■ yum YOUTH.
lay the estimates on the table immediately While in Canada he forwarded his resig- ---------
after the address is carried and that he will nation. He Stole and Squandered Over Seven
move thé House into committee of supply CONTRARY Hundred Dollar,,
very shortly, so that a few hours every day MART. MART, quite contrast. Niagara Falls,Ont., Jan. 27.—AG.T.R.
may be used in supoly. The general im- Beoame Tl0l*nt Wh„n Told Net to Make news agent named Latremoille, whose run
pression is that the Government business is Noise Or Else she’d Wake the ltaby. was between Hamilton and Palmerston, 
all ready and that, unless the Opposition . M was arrested here last night and confessed
should adipt obstructive tactics, the session A 17-year-old Scotch girl named Mary ^ having ,tolen #753 from the exprees Car
will be short. | Caran, an inmate of the Haven, was arrest- tbja montb. The money was in a package

ed last night on a charge of assaulting | sent by an insurance company to a branch
in Waterloo.

Latremoille kept his box in the express

-•.

Desperate Fight With Dis
guised Desperadoes.

The Great Majority of Parliament 1» 
Against Him—He 1. Not tn Fraction! 
Polities, and Is Not Talking to the 
Country—He Will Find This Ont at 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Mr. McCarthy is still 
a topic ol discussion to tbe politicians here, 
but Mr. McCarthy would be himself sur
prised at the small weight attached to his 
break in practical politics, especially by the 
men who are from the other provinces.

To get an issue into Dominipn politics 
must talk to the entire Dominion and 

not to a single province.
The Maritime members, for instance, re

gard Mr. McCarthy’s break as something of 
a personal matter and not of interest to the 
Dominion at large.

The French-Canadiane think he is an 
able and erratic man, bent on an erratic 

They* know, too, that he is- bent on 
attacking them as an integral part of 
the Confederation. His antagonism to , 
French-Canadian, is the widest plank in his 
platform; but he has already been heard on 
this point and the great majority of Par
liament, Conservative and Liberal, is 
against him.
. On the Manitoba achqol questiqp his pros
pects are limited to the present Government 
attempting remedial legislation—a thing 
not likely to be tried.

Outside of this, he has presented no 
broad and general question to the people of 
Canada, though it is true that the indiscre
tion of one Conservative paper has given 
him an opportunity to make a high-clan 
shindy, and being an able and pugilistic 
Irishman he has thumped the floor with 
his main. If he claims that his demand for 
tariff reform is within practical politics, 
the publie will admit it, but 
they will judge of it in the light of hi, pre
vious declarations and votes and by the 
cogency of his argument and the details 
that he supplies ot the injustice and 
severity of the National Policy.

When he has done this, Mr. Foster will 
be able to answer him, and The World 
lures to say that if it comes to that the 
Minister of Finance will be able to handle 
him in proper fashion and to show that, 
while Mr. McCarthy is even more inconsis
tent than the Liberals, he is only trying to 
say the same thing, and the Liberals, a* 
everyone knows, have rained their pro
spects by their fatuous trade policy.

What sort of cloth will a man weave out 
of three such threads as reciprocity of 
tariffs with the United States, preferential 
trade with England and the National 
Policy is a burden!

The whole thing cornea down to this, that 
Mr. McCarthy is not in practical politics, 
is not talking to the country, and nowhere 
will he find it out so quick as in the House 
at Ottawa.

And He Witt Make the Scheme the Most 
Conspicuous Policy or the New Ad

ministration—The Senate and House 
Unanimous In Favor of Wiping Out the 

Northern Boundary.

Detroit, Jan. 27.—A Washington spe
cial to The News says: “It is authoritatively 
known that the Cleveland Administration 
will favor the annexation of Canada and tbs 
purchase of the Sandwich Islands.

“This will be the most conspicuous policy 
of the new administration.

“Already steps toward the desired end 
are being taken, and a canvass of the for
eign committees of the Senate and House is 
being made.

“It show* a surprising unanimity in 
favor of wiping out the northern boundary 
and bringing Canada under our flag.

“Edward Farrer, a leader in tbe political 
union movement oi Canada, is here.”

Young 
head and

northfour goINTHS HOMS SAYINGS OfflICE Illness.

man iTwo of the Officials Beaten 
With Revolvers.

rene.

With Coal No Longer at S6.60 Too Can 
Invest the Surplus Cash In 

Furs at Dlnoens’,
The grand jury in Rochester has indicted 

18 local coal dealers for conspiracy on two 
counts. The indicted men are members of 
the Rochester Coal Exchange, and are 
charged with conspiracy in illegally com
bining to advance the price of coaL

Tho second count charged them with 
preventing other coal dealers, not members 
of the exchange, from securing a supply of 
coal, and preventing others from joining 

a the exchange.
The grand jury also retnrned a

Accountant Street Talks. against the members of the
t* l a t> os. a . . .mnisni Anthracite Coal Committee, reciting theMr. Richard B. Street, the aocountant, fact lbatiU members are representatives 

was seen at his residence in D Arcy-stteet c08i and railroad organizations coutroll- 
last night by The World. He said: “About j„g the anthracite coal mines of Pennsyl- 
4.30 I was standing opposite the teller’s vania and that the said companies and their 
box when I saw two revolvers put through, representatives have conspired to control

■■■>>* “* »r jt1 .-r-y?’- zstxigsrsxesrisz-Hold up your hands.’ I tkug.tk »ni injuring trade and commerce, 
first that U was some friend of the Th„Jacl>a OD the part of the Rochester 
teller's merely fooling till 1 turned d j combined with the petition 
round, when I saw a man floing^bshrnd *re3entJed {'0 the Legislature by the Hazel- 
the counter with two revolvers in h« hands. ^ mi wiU aefattle now/0noe for all, 
The teller immediately cried out totale- thg ice „f coaL It must come down, 
phone the police. I at once ran towards and £uowi lhia there wi)1 doubtless be a 
the telephone, but was encountered by two grand ruah £ Dineena> to.day to invest tbe 
men with drawn reyo vers. , Î consequent surplus cash in those furs which
managed to ring the telephone and railed Dineeu b aelli cheaply. To-day is the 
out to send the police. I hardly know ^ day q{ the ”ryat bargain sale, to which 
what then did takB place. Bu buyers have come from all over the pro-
dim recollection that the souffle with ^ RememW lace> W. & D.

reMrW M^ny0tireg=eirad a^low Dineeu’,, corner 6f King and Yong.-.treeta 

on the head, which knocked him down 
and under the counter. I also received a 
blow on the head, but I was not knocked 
down. I don’t know whether we were 
struck with the butt end of revolvers

sonFour Men Enter the Premises In Brood 

Daylight, Present Pistols at the t£e«*ds 
of the Clerks an.l Demand the Funds 
—Owing to the Resistance of the Em- 

ploye^fhe Visiters Fall to Secure Any 

Plunder—Teller Wallace Plucktly De
fends His Cash—After Wounding Ac
er Infant Street and Assistant Clerk 

aeon the Would-Ue-Robbers Vlee.

one NICKERSON'S PETITION.

i
■-Wants His Old Place.
m

were unable to furnish any 
personal appearance of their late visitors.

In response to the telephone message 
Detectives Duncan and Sleeman followed <n 
the footsteps of Cuddy, bat like kim they 
were too late. ’

Had the gang delayed their visit another 
five minutes they would have been taken 
red-handed in the act, as a load of furniture 
for the board-room was brought in only r 
few minutes after their departure.

I
Ü ■

course.
It is evident that hue of the most suc

cessful “mobs” of thieves, as they are term
ed in professional parlance, that has-operat- 
ed in this city tor q long time, is now at 
work,'and although;their operations are all 
^conducted in broad daylight the mists of 
mystery surround ; them like the mufflers 
with which they wrap their faces when 
they are at work. Three of the most dar
ing robberies which have happened in this 
city in a decade have taken place within a 
month. The first was on Dec. 27 last,when

DUE TO A SLAUGHTER HOUSE.RIGHTING JACK EEOST.

What Causes the Sickness Among Cot. 
tlngham-Street School Pupils.

At the meeting of the Proper ty Commit
tee of the Publie School Board yesterday 
afternoon the sub-committees were formed 
as follows:

Marching Soldiers With the Thermometer 
\ at 50 Below Zero.resettl

es tern%

- ,F

V
the jewelry «tore of Ammon Davis of 184 
Queen-street east was entered and Davis 
and
ged and the place looted ; the second 
occurred on Jan. 17, when Fred Roberts, 
jeweler, 186 Queen-street west, his assistant 
and a customer were tied and gagged and $700 
worth of jewelry taken, and the third occurred 
yesterday afternoon at the offices of the 
Home Savings & Loan Company, 78 Church- 
street. All three burglaries were com
mitted in broad daylight in the most 
populous portions of the city and in full 

of pedestrians had any chanced to look

that
tied and gae-his assistant

vantage in snow and ice than has any other 
army of Europe.

With few exceptions the Austro-Hun
garian troops stood the tests bravely. The 
Government, however, evaded answering 
t$ie interpellation.

HIS FAMILY PEDIGREE.

J.

ven-

Messrs. Grant & Co., 77 King-street east, 
having purchased in Montreal a bankrupt 
stock of furs amounting to $10,000 at 50 
cents on the dollar, comprising seal mantles, 

or fur jackets, fur-lined circulars, caps, capes, 
collars, cuffs, boas, muffs and robes of all 
description. As all these goods must be closed 
but by Feb. 4 Messrs. Grant & Co. have cut 
the prices down to the lowest possible figure. 
Those desiring first-class furs at half price 
should not miss the opportunity. Note the 
address, Messrs. Grant & Co., 77 King east.

What Egbert Guernsey. M.D., the great 
physician of Flfth-nvenue, New York, says 
of Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl: It insures 
a perfect digestion, at the same time cor
recting any odor of the breath which 
may be present.

;
It Shows That Hie Mother Was Not a 

•‘Gross-bred Hindoo.*

Dublin, Jan. 27.—Pierce Mahony, form
erly Parnellite M.P. for North Meath, is 
determined to prove that his mother was 
not a “cross-bred Hindoo” as alleged by 
Mr. Matthew J. Kenny, anti-Parnellite 
member for Middle Tyrone, in an address 
delivered on Sunday, which allegation led 
to Mr. Mahony giving Mr. Kenny a black 
eye yesterday.

M r. Mahony is therefore publishing the 
pedigree of his family from the beginning 
of the last century in order to show that 
there is no Hindoo blood in the stock, and 
that therefore his mother could not have 
been a “cross-bred Hindoo.” The public 
are greatly interested in the discussion, and 
parnellite* and anti-Pamellites are as much 
excited over the “cross-bred Hindoo” ques
tion as they were on the subject of the 
O’Shea divorce.

à
view 
inside.

Yesterday’s raid was, however, by all 
odds the most daring of the three, as the rear 
door of this Loan Company’s office is directly 
opposite the police station, and plate glass 
windows afford a full view of the interior 
from Church-street.

not.
“When the men entered the teller was 

counting bis cash. One of the robbers, 
I fancy, must have thought that he could 
get into the teller’s cage from the top,tor he 
climbed on top of it and then finding it was 

pletely closed in, jumped over on to the 
other side of the counter.

“As far as I can remember the wonld-be 
robbers took their departure shortly after I 
had rung the telephone, and were only gone 
about two minutes when the detectives en
tered. The officers were summoned by one 
of the clerks, who ran up into Mr. Foy’s 
office and telephoned from there.”

“Were the men disguised !”
“Yes. They apparently had handker

chiefs from their nose down. The men 
appeared to be young,and Mr, Mason thinks 
he could recognize them. I don’t think the 
revolvers were loaded. Had they been I 
fancy they would have been discharged in 
the scuffle. There were four men in all, 
and I think they must have been somewhat 
acquainted with the premises, for two of 
them knew how to get behind the counter 
through the doors at the rear of the office. 
One oi the men kept guard at the main 
entrance.”

fII /
Wallace Laid Up.

N. Clarke Wallace is suffering from a I another inmate named Lotty Cole, 
heavy cold, contracted on Sunday while The complainant was yesterday afternoon _
driving in from Woodbridge to Toronto to ! . h 3.m0nth.-old babe, which is °*r and thus had the opportunity to stral

JL,?eXpeC od Wlth her to keep quiet. This, instead BAO A TICKET, GOT NO SEAT.
and onM?Say wS «k 'h^" veîl ^’^^.J^alUged w 8"“ A«alu“ “ Op.raHoue. Manager 1*

rssrir &rsssrategraïïf-staa BobertHaU,
the copyright amendment act of 1880, , vvilfnn..»pn„« «ration H. Stephenson, has commenced enactionwhetM Briti,hGover ^h„^n poUraat the * Sparrow ot the Toronto

oowrigS^en^ « rï Gained to arreat the obdurate girl with the Opera Hone, for $50u0 damage. HaU ray,
quested in the address passed bv the Par- wlld nim _̂ he bought a seat for the floor of that house
liament of Canada in 1891. If aueh pro- W1LL y0T M TAKEN BACK. foueh ‘ he ** Wy.rB,a*aj* *?!
clamation has not been iraued, and if each -------- there, though he demanded it. Manager
notice of withdrawal has not been given, i, | The Glove Faetorr strikers Will Not Be | Morris claims to have a good defence, 
the Government prepared at once to lay I Reinstated,
before this House papers and correspond- i Managet a. R. Clark of Clark’s glove
rraU0k.rpPl’atinÜ;ehi.maaf,e0rrTne8 ^“ld ^ hU
oaa ” —” firm had decided that on account of misre-

, „ nf*môrinn are o=ven presentations made by the strikers in re-
toTd "ift-l0Wm8 °° 8‘ gard to the matter none of the old hands I menced an action against the city claiming

Mr McMillan (Huron)—Resolution, that will be taken on again. , *2000 damages for injuries alleged to have
it is ‘ expedient and in the interest» of “The places of all the cutters who went been suffered through the defective oondi-
Canada that corn be placed on the free | out have been filled,” continued Mr. Clark, | tion of a sidewalk iu Shaw-street.

“and we expect to fill the places of the girls --- --------------------------------Mr. Davin—Resolution, that it i. the .ooa also.’’P i MR. KIELT’S GENEROUS GIRT.

opinion of this House that the duty on Mr. Clark saya that there will be no ar-
barbed wire, on agricultural implements, bitration, as there is nothing to arbitrate
on coal oil and on cottons should be reduced | about, 
so as to give no more than reasonable pro
tection, and that the duty on binder twine
should be abolished. . | An Annexatlonlit Crown Prosecutor

Mr. Brodeur—Resolution, that the in- whom Sir Oliver Showed Discipline,
tereets of the country demand the placing Thg nam, of George W. Welle, Q.C., I hood,
of coal oil on the list of articles admitted , ... . , Ifree of duty. figure, in the public account, of the past Fir. tn Oil City.

Sir Hector Langevin—Address to His two years as crown prosecutor at various Qil City, Ont., Jan. 27.—A fire occurred
Excellency for copies of correspondence, assizes throughout the province. This here about 4.30 this morning, completely
etc., about a special committee to enquire 8ame Mr. Wells was the leading spirit m ___. ... zxmriû * ‘m 'mto the moat feasible mean, of complying the formation of an annexation club at I de.troying the building owned Dy Jame.
the telegraph eyatem of the empire. Simcoe, and made the longest and moat Keating, who occupied the second and third

Sir Hector Langcvin—Order of the I important speech of the evening. «tones ass dwelling; the first story, occu-
House for a list of the tenderers for section The club decided to hold a public meet- P'«d by W. T. Trott e» a general store, also 
8, Soulanges Canal, amount of tender and mg in the Opera House on Feb. 3, when the postoffice buildiug, owned bv James 
residence of tenderer. Elgin Myers and Alf Jury of Toronto will grating, and a vacant rtore owned by J. B.

CoL Tisdale-Resolution, that in view of .prat McGregor. Mr. Keating has $1^0 msur-
the s“1MaryPrapHs “npo^*tht“ Canadian STABBED BT A WOMAN. suraioe on stock; loss *7000. Mr. McGregor

depth o^our*eanal”!y stem to^he AUantic “ioha’51 F,emia8 la^tII",pltRl 8afrBrio* The fire originated in Mr. Trott’s store, 
seaboard, and also of the ever-increas- I From Two Knife Thrusts. | Everything was a total lora.
ing volume ot traffic trending m

com

Three Brace of Revolvers.
At. 4.10 yesterday afternoon Major 

James Mason, the manager of the Home 
Savings and Loan Co., left his office with 
the intention of keeping an appointant 
with the vice-president of the company, 
Mt. Eugène O’Keefe. As he went out he 
eloeed the outer swing doors of the office 
behind him. Fifteen minutes later three 
young men, wearing scarfs over the lower 
portion of their faces, vjalked quickly in, 

. and lining up in front ot the counter in a 
§ * trice had each whipped a brace of revolvers

out of his overcoat pockets and Teller Wel
lington, Wallace, Accountant R. B. Street 
and'Assistant James Mason stood covered, 
with the stern order of “Hands up !” ring- 

B Ing in their ears.
Attacking the Teller's Cage.

Teller Wallace was securely en
cage with a front 
work between him-

MontreaVs Muddle.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Municipal affairs 

in Montreal are in a bad muddle. Nomina
tions for aldermen have been made and the 
elections are supposed to take place Feb, 
1, but Until the* amendments to the city 
charter are passed by the Quebec Legis
lature any elections will be illegal. If the 
Legislature does not pass these amendments 
before Feb 1, Montreal will bave no city 
council and the city will be running Itself.

Robbed a Drygoods Store.
Wallaceburg, Ont. Jan. 27.—Burglars 

entered James Scott’s drygoods store here 
last night and carried off about $300 worth 
of goods. They forced the shutters off a 
back window.

Some good seats at Nordheimers* for 
Hospital Concert Monday.

OPEN LETTER FROM MR. M’GfiRTHY.
■

The Empire's Attack the Sole Reason 
Why He Made the Declaration He 

Did at Stayner.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy has written this 
open letter to Mr. Thomas Long, chairman 
of the Stayner meeting:

Dear Mb. Long,—I notice that in the 
reports of my speech to the association at 
the meeting in Stayner, over which you 
presided the other day, that an error, of 
perhaps comparatively minor importance, 
seems to have been made which may be due 
to inaccuracy in reporting or may possibly 
be owing to my failure to have sufficiently 
explained what I desired to say on the

I think I made it plain, at least I tried 
to do so, that my reason for severing my 
connection with the Ministerial party was The Mor,ey Ca*f"
due to the fact that I had been attacked in London, Jan. 27.—A verdict was ren- 
the Government organ, which attack, I dered in the Morley-Longhman case to-day 
thought, must have been inspired by the awarding the plaintiff £140,000. The de- 
administration, or if not so inspired had fendants were ordered to pay the costs, 
not been disavowed or renudiated, and, The judge before whom the case was tried 
therefore, that I had no alternative than declared that the amount of money sued for 
that of holding the Government responsible had been obtained by the Longhmans from 
for ^ Henry Morley by undue influence, which

That, and that alone, was the reason why, had been exercised under the cloak of re- 
after due reflection, I deliberately deter- ligion. 
mined on the action which I took.

But it might appear from the latter part 
of my speech, as reported, that the codrse 
of Sir John Thompson in ignoring me and 
thus treating me as not being entitled to 
any rank or consideration in the party had 
some weight in leading me to the conclusion 
I yrrived at.
4 desire to say that the Prime Minister’s 

codrse in that matter had nothing what
ever to do with my action in asking that 
the convention should be summoned, er in 
my determination announced to the associa
tion. I referred to it, though evidently 
not with sufficient fulness to make my 
meaning plain, for the purpose of showing 
how impossible it was for me to offer my 
advice to the present Cabinet upon the 
trade or any other question, and conse
quently as a reason why, if I was to be of 
any use to my constituency, I should an
nounce publicly what, under happier con
ditions, I would have been able to offer as 
counsel to my political leaders and asso
ciates.

In the evening at the banquet I think I 
made this clear.

You will, I hope, pardon me for writing 
an open letter, but my desire that there 
should be no misunderstanding possible as 
to my motives must be my excuse. I re
main, yours very trulj.

IShot at a Party.
St. Catharines, Jan. 27.—Last night at 

the residence of John Long, Decew Falls, 
where a number of young people from Mer- 
ritton and Thorold were spending a social 
evening, James Stevens of Thorold found an 
old revolver.

As he was handling the weapon it ac
cidentally went off in his hand. The ball 
entered at the back of the head of John 
Walker of Walker Bros., Thorold. A 
doctor was immediately summoned, but has 
not succeeded in finding the balL

:
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Ü$■.‘000 DAMAGES ASKED. |fSuing the City tor Injuries Due to a De

fective Sidewalk.
The Teller's Story.

Mr. Wellington Wallace, the teller, was 
at his house last evening and gave his Christopher J. Mur of this city has corn-seen

version of the affair as follows: “I was 
counting over the cash preparatory to bal
ancing the accounts of the day, as is my 
custom. I was not looking out for cus
tomers, but I noticed the shadow oi two 

pass my box, and immediately the 
third man came along and stopped in front 
of my box. The first thing that caught 
my eye was the g itter of the pistols 
pointed directly at me and close up to the 
wire of my box. The man who held the 
pistols either wore a mask or some ma
terial like a dirty white cloth. About all I 
could see was his nose and eyes. His 
coat collar was turned up and his hat 
drawn down. No sooner had I espied the 
pistols than he demanded me to throw up 
my hands or he would shoot.

“At first I couldn’t quite understand the 
motive ot the man, thinking he must be a 
friend who was trying a practical joke on 

I told him to quit .his fooling. He 
repeated his demand. I looked at him, 
wondering what be meant, when he told me 
to hand over the cash or he would send a 
bullet through riie.

sconced in his 
of gilted iron 
self and the man who menaced him. 
The rest of the cage, including the top, was 
composed of firm iron network, the door 
being locked from the inside.

Finding that threats would not induce 
the teller to hand over the cash, of which 
there was about $5000 in the cage at the 
time, the man leaped nimbly on top of the 
structure, intending, presumably, to leap 
in, but finding it securely roofed with iron 
netting he attempted to raise the entire 
top. Being baffled in this by the strength 
of the fastenings he clambered over the top 
and jumped to the floor behind the counter. 
Throwing his entire weight against the 
frail network, he tried vainly to force an 
entrance that way.

Fearing that the door might give way 
Teller Wallace barricaded it with his stool 
and the light Cage shook again as the sturdy 
ruffian assailed it at various points.

New Factories.
Manufacturers fitting up new factories or re

modeling mills, adding new machinery of any 
kind to their plants, always have to purchase 
more or less belt pulleys. Now,the important ques
tion to them at .such times is: What particular 
kind of pulley should be selected, and wher- can 
I procure same at lowest price? The general 
favor with which the Dodge Patent Wood Split 
Pulley has been accepted by all classes of manu
facturers throughout the entire power-using 
portion of the world is proof positive that it is to
day the most popular and most used pulley 
made. The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, 
83 King-street west, Toronto, are the sole manu
facturers of this pulley for Canada, and invite 
purchasers to insist on having the “Dodge” 
patent when giving tbeir orders, as there are in
ferior imitations sold as wood split pulleys, but 
bear no comparison with the genuine for stabil
ity and perfection in construction.
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•4000 Bestowed on St. Michael’» College 

to Bdueate Young Men.
Mr. O. W. Kiely of this city has bestowed 

a sum ot $4000 upon St. Michael’s College, 
the interest of which is to be devoted to 

for the prbst-

; :

IMITATING ELGIN MIRES.

IIthe education of young men : ;
Coal Mine Horror.

Buda Pesth, Jan. 27*—In a coal mine 
explosion at Tokod, near Grau, this morn
ing, 150 men were entombed. Nineteen 
bodies were recovered before the fire shut 
off further rescue.

- nx Ü
IMrs. Mackelean sings at Pavilion Mon

day Plan open at Nordheimers*.

Convincing.
Persons desiring to procure a photograph of 

themselves superior to any they may have 
had, can do so by complying with our price. 
We guarantee satisfaction or money refund
ed. Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-street.

Satolll to Stay.
Rome, Jan. 27.—There is ro truth in the 

report that Mgr. Satolli is to be recalled 
and replaced by Archbishop Ireland. On 
the contrary, it is the intention of the Pope 
to establish his position in America 'more 
firmly.

iHow the Other* Fared,
While this scene was being enacted in the 

front part of the office in plain view ot any
one who chose to glance in through the 
plate glass windows Acouutaut Street 

* and Assistant Clerk Mason were engaged in 
a desperate encounter in the rear. Mr. 
Street, while looking down the barrels of 
the brace of revolvers so ominously pointed 
at his head,did not evince the least trepida
tion, but turned round and started for the 
telephone to alarm the police.

Rattered With a Revolver.

\
136No Revolver In the Box 

“I then realized1 my position and 
thought of a revolver, but there 

in the office, and I made

l
Caprivt Scared Him.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—The Czar 
gave a dinner in honor of Emperor William 
this evening.

Mrs. Mackelean sings at Pavilion Mon
day. Plan open at Nordheimers*.

■> wee none
up my mind to get a chair and ’bang him’ 

the head. However, I shouted to 
the other clerks to bring up the police as 
there were robbers in the place. In the 
meantime the other fellows had passed and 
in some wav, I can’t tell how, had got be
hind the counter and were met by Mr. 
Street, tbe accountant, and young Mr. 
Mason, the manager’s son, and the 
junior clerk, who happened to be 
in that end of the office, and successfully 
prevented|them from getting up to my box, 
which they were doubtless intending to do. 
While this was going on the man in front 
of my box, finding that I would not hand 

the cash without he gave me a certi
fied cheque (J. know this is a little 
pleasantry, you know) jumped up on the 
counter in front of the box and looked as if 
he would like to get in on top, but was 
balked. He then moved to tbe ledger-

Michael Fleming, who lives in the rear of

Should with all reasonable despatch pro- ter, but: explained ™ Sunday) îfteînSo  ̂ATtlra* admiraioTu

hie manner of connecting Lake Superior Some of the arteries were severed and a I P P IS
with the river by canal with Lake Erie good deal of difficulty was experienced in i Flfty-slx Years b Tow nip clerk, 
through Canadian territory, and report the stopping the flow of Michael » vital fluid. james McQneen has resigned hie poeition 
same with an approximate estimate of the Maek.lo.n sin,, at Pavilion Mon. ae Township Clerk of Nichol, which office
C°MrhAmyot-BiU «tittd an act to make da*' W op., as Noel-rim.»’, hc held for the wonderful., long period of
voting compulsory. Nova Scotia Coal. 56 years. Mr. McQueen held the office

Mr. Taylor—Resolution, That in the Montreal, Jan. 27.—Canadian manage- longer than any other man in Canada. He 
opinion of this House it is expedient that meut 0f coal combination is to be directed still continues to hold the office of Town- 
legislation be enacted daring the present | from Montreal. They are already negotiat-1 ship Treasurer, 
session of Parliament to prohibit the in„ for the purchase of the Black Diamond, _. .
importation into Canada of the manu- liae 0f steamships. They hope to save 601 P
facture of lard adulterated with cotton cents per ton in cost of transportation to l Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—W innipeg had two 
seed oil or other injurious ingredients. Montreal. From *10,000,000 to *15,000,000 serions fires early this .morning, the Mont-

will it is raid, be brought into the lower gomery House and a small block of store» 
* 1 in Main-street, known as the Palmer block,

Dick St Wlckson, architects, 170 Yonge-m m
m

'Hi
across IBandages of oil description for male and female 

abdominal supporters In rubber, celluloi 
silk. Suspemlsoriefl in 60 different pattern 
hosiery in silk or cotton stockings, knee caps, ililgh. 
Fresh goods in monthly. Crutches, 2uu pair to select 
from. Trusses of ill description, U3 varieties of spring 

old and reliable ono-price house. 
Surgical Machinist, m King-street

The Latest Statistics—Some Valuable In
formât!ou—American*, Canadians and 

Englishmen Interested.
In looking over the books in the principal 

bookstore in the city the other day we were 
surprised to find a great stock of Whitaker 
Almanacs, paper and cloth editions; Hazel 
Annual, The New Yorjc Tribune and World 
Almanacs, The Clipper Annual and the 
Canadian Almanac. These books are un
questionably a great boon to professional 
and business men who want a ready reference 
book in their office. John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, near corner King, newsdealer 
and stationer, informs us that the sale this 
year is greater than ever and that the supply 
ot Whitaker Almanacs (the only great Eng
lish Almanac) is being rapidly exhausted.

id, cctton, 
a. Elastic 1

froOn becoming cognizant of this move the 
who was guarding Mason further down

trusses. The 
Charles Cluthe, 
west,Toman

the counter, anticipating the result, rushed 
to intercept Street.

Just as the accountant rang the 
telephone his opponent had reached the end 
of the counter, and rounding it was upon 
him, and throwing him up against the wall 
rained a perfect hail of blows on his head 
and upraised hands with the barrels of the 
two revolvers.

Perceiving the peril his companion was in 
young Mason gallantly dashed to the 
rescue, and remembering on his way of a 

which laid just beside the 
rear door he thought if he could once 
lay his hands on it, he would have 
something substantial with which 
to oppose the robbers. But while he was 
making his way to the assistance of Street 
the third of the invaders was not idle, but 
nimbly slipping through the accountant’s 
window attacked young Mason unexpect
edly in the rear, and striking him a couple 
of blows on the head with the butt end of a 
revolver laid him unconscious on the floor.
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Charity Concert, Pavilion, Monday. 
Plan at Nordheimers*.

C-M.B.A. Concert, Monday, Pavilion. 
Plan open at Nordheimers*.]

Alton McCarthy.Allan’s Claim Quashed.
Judge Rose, in the Assize Court yester

day afternoon, dismissed the action brought 
by Dr. Allan against the Dominion Bank 
to recover the amount of a debenture 
j placed in the hands of the manager 
Jmdsay branch, who has since absc

The case now on is that of Clark v. 
Kerr et a^, without a jury.

at. Michael’s Hospital Concert, Pavilion, 
Monday.

Symmetrical Perfection.
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face and figure patronize Herbert E. 
Simpson, 143 College-street. 136
189*, "The Cream of the Havana Crop.** 

“La Cadena" and “La Flora** brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior jn quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real

over

I
A Chapter on Socks.

No part of the person experiences such 
severe use as the feet Their bony structure 
is <»mplex and delicate and they bear up 
anAarry the whole person. Their clothing 
sbBd be most carefully attended to. All 
méFshould hâve plenty of sox of a durable 
character (such as quinn’s three for a dollar 
seamless black cashmere). Warmth and 
dryness are the chief essentials in these 
goods. _____________

Charity Concert, Pavilion, Monday. 
Plan at Nordheimers*.

of the 
onded.Ï brick

itt
keeper’s desk and jumped completely 
over the plate glass partition, land
ing on the ledger-keeper’s desk, from 
there to another desk and down on the 
floor and around in the rear of my box, 
halting exactly at the door of the box as if 
he was quite familiar with it. I, in my 
box, kept my eye on him continually, ae it 
was about all I could do.

A Fight for the Cash.
“No sooner was he at the door than I was 

there. I had my hand on the handle and 
got my knee pressed against the door and 
he again ordered 
mv hands or he would shoot. He tried 
hard at the same time to burst in the door. 
I told him I’d be d 
in there. Whsn he found he could not 
gain an entrance he left me and moved 
down to the lower end of the office, where 
his confederates were engaged with the 
other clerks. Seeing that the case 
hopeless one they must have immediately 
concluded to retire and fight their way out. 
They backed through the entrance to the 
door flourishing their revolvers to prevent 
us following them up. This, so far, is 
what occurred inside.”

SCOOO on the Counter.
When asked if they got any money Mr. 

Wallace answered, “No, not so much as a 
jingle on a tombstone, although there was 
between four and five thousand dollars on

■Bnsinera To B. Expedited.
Evidence that the Government is not I province*^--------------------------------- I being totally destroyed. Total lora was

only ready with it» butinera but intend» to F A_ Anclln .log. at Ho,Pltal Concert. . a are non. a„d insurance about *14- push it through is given to-night by notices | Monday. Plan now open »t Nordhelmer»’. j AAn ® ’ **
that three Government measures will be ——— ___. uw"
introduced on Monday. The notices are tlraLa , „„ \ „ii:a;on
given by Hon. John Costigan, acting Min- Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 27. A collisi
fater of Marine and Fisheries, and of bills occurred at 5.30 o clock on tbe Erie railroad 
to amend the Wreck, and Salvage Act, the at Wallace this morning between passenger
act respecting certificates to masters and train No. 113 and a freight train, in which
mate, and to amend the steamboat me pec "dW?u£m

°° a editor of The fireman on the freight, both of this city,

b
136A Splendid Opportunity.

While you are striving to meet the necessi
ties of your wife and family, you should not 
overlook the important matter of making pro
vision for them in case of your untimely 
death, by securing a life insurance policy in a 
first-class company (such as the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto), you can 
make- the necessary provision.

F, A. Anglin sings at Hospital Concert, 
Monday. Plan now-open at Nordheimers*.

Death of Advocate Macllee.
News reached here yesterday of the sud

den death of the senior member of the legal 
profession in the Northwest Territories, 
Mr. W. V. Maclise of Prince Albert. Mr. 
Mediae went from Toronto to the Terri
tories in 1878.

Will Lose Hie Feet.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Missionary Samuel 
D. Wood, who bas been laboring among 
Indiana, was brought into Winnipeg to-day 
with his feet so badly frozen that both will 
have to be amputated.________

Heating Stoves specially suited for 
Workehope and Warehouses. Wneeler » 
Bain, Klag-streot oast. ___________

Mr. William Bryan, manager of the 
Palmer House sample room.sayt tbatSprudel 
Water from tbe celebrated springs at Mount 
Clemens is decidedly the brat mineral water 
he has ever sold.

I / A Fourth Kept Guard.
While all this was going on inside the 

fourth member of the gang was keeping 
guard at the door, and he, at this moment, 
either sounded the alarm, or else 
becoming aware of ' the fact that 
it -was next to impossible to 
obtain any booty the crowd with one ac
cord made for the door.

Tho messenger boy, who was also in the 
office at the time, crawled hastily into the 
vault on the first appearance of the robbers 
and did not materialize again until just as 
they were departing, when he followed 
them to the door and saw that the gang 
separated at Adelaide-street, two walking 
hastily east and the other two vanishing 
just as quickly in the opposite direction.

* Alarming tlie Police.
Another member of the clerical staff, 

who was
this scene so strongly reminiscent of the days
•f the Jesee James gang was being enacted

The Great Secret.
How we ran sell |at such low prices—we buy 

for cash. Yon can bay men's all-wool Scotch 
L.W. shirts or drawers for 75o each, 100 doten 
of uulaundered shirts, linen front and reinforced 
bosoms, for 60c, all sites; black all-wool socks 
only 23c per pair, full dress shirts only $1.00 each, 
fine English four-plv linen collars only 30c each or 
8 for 50c. All our fine wool underwear are re
duced 30 per cent. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and 
Queen-streets. Branch store ill Yonge, opposite 
Albert-street. ***

Mira Marguerite Dunn at Hospital Con
cert In Pavilion Monday.

243

St. Michael’s Hospital concert. Pavilion, 
Monday.to throw up Charles E. Whitney, news

Free Press, died .this morning after a week’s lost a leg._______ __
illness. He was a native of Montreal and a(|d „mpi„ the liquor, and cigar,
represented The Herald in the press gallery Bt tbe Hub Caf«, Leader-lane. Tbej are 
a few years ago. He had been in The Free j the best in tbe city.
Press for about three years. He was 43 years 
of age and leaves a young wife and child.

me

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by applying 
to Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life office, 82 
Chnrch-etreet.

Geo. A. Fox, Violinist, Pavilion, Mon
day.

if he would get Geo. A. Fox, Violinist, Pavilion, Mon
day. '____ _______ y

Telephone 2298 for choice butter in crocks, 
nails and rolls at rock bottom prices. Fresb

King-street west. ________________ «e®

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harris's 
kindling Wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.<L Harvie & 
Co., 30 Sheppard-etreet. Tel. 1570. 136

from tooth- 
dura.

•5000 for a Lacerated Heart. 
An-action has been commenced by Bar- 

bars Harper against G. H. Playter of Col- 
ling wood for *5000 damages for breach of 
promise of marriage.

Mr. W. W. Cook, manager of Mr. Best's 
_______________________ sample room, 90 King-street west, says heaft-aa-aa- —"-=~ &SX.Ï£æ£SSOt‘m"

Toothache—Wlien suffering 
che try Gibbons* Toothachewas a IIpSr-Sfc ra^rSitm^V’

•'Clear Havana Cigars.**
La Cadena. ” and “ La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.

package of the greatest scientific 
ry of the age, recommended by 

the most eminent «dentist*. Adams* 
Pepsin Tutti Frotti Sold by all druggists 
in 6o packages.

Dr. A. R. Pyoe, Dominion analyst, says 
that the large quantity of carbonic acid, 
together with the traces of iron present, 
renders the Mount Clemens Spradel Mineral 
Water healthful as well as palatable. The 
price is (2 per dozen quarts, and 80 cents 
per dozen allowed if bottle» are returned. 
William Mara, agent, 78 Yonge-street.

DEATHS.
BOSS—At 80 Macpheraoo-avemie, on Friday 

Jan. 27, Bessie Butler, beloved wife of Douglas
Funeral from above address on Monday, Jan. 

30, at 3 o'clock, to the Necropolis.
FINUCANE—At 49 Rlchmond-strset east, on 

Jao. lie. at 11 p-m., Daniel Flnucane.
Funeral from above eddies» on Sunday. Jan. 

29. at 2 p.m., to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

Steamship Movements.
Reported at Trom.

.New York...... Liverpool
Queenstown... New York

M. Michael's Hospital Concert, Pavilion, 
Monday.

J36 Date. Name. 
Jan. 27.—Britannic. 
Jan. 27.—Nomadic.Get a

dlscove
Another Half Still! oa..

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than tbe IratiSS cents per thou 
■and. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-.treat. 346

The Thaw le Coming.
Strong winds and gales, east and south: 

cloudy, with stuns, turning to sleet or ramus 
southern portion; rising temperature.

the lavatory whileout in
(tome good scats nt Nordheimers' for 

Hospital Concert Monday.
Charity Concert, Pavilion, Monday. 

Plan at Nordheimore’.
'
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